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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: December 20

December 16, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

s. 233 - For the relief of North Central
Educational Television, Incoporated

CANNO~

Attached for your consideration is s. 233, sponsored by
Senator Burdick, which would direct the payment of
$23,288.92 to North Central Educational Television,
Incorporated as reimbursement for expenses caused by
an error on the part of personnel of the Federal
Communications Commission in connection with the
Corporation's application for a television station.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled
bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and
I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 233 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 1 2 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 233 - For the relief of North
Central Educational Television, Incorporated
Sponsors - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota and
Sen. Young (R) North Dakota

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
To pay $23,288.92 to North Central Educational Television,
Incorporated, in full settlement of its claims against the
United States.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Federal Communications Commission

Approval

Discussion

s. 233 would direct the payment of $23,288.92 to North Central
Educational Television, Incorporated (North Central) as reimbursement for expenses caused by an error on the part of personnel of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in
connection with the Corporation's application for a television
station. It also prohibits payment of any of the funds to an
agent or attorney for services rendered in connection with the
claim and makes violation of any of the provisions of the bill
a misdemeanor.
In November 1971, North Central filed an application with the
FCC to operate an educational TV station on Channel 2, which
had been assigned to Grand Forks, North Dakota. The proposea
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transmitter site, located 46.5 miles from Grand Forks, met
the minimum mileage separation requirements relating to
both domestic and Canadian channel allocations and station
assignments.
In April 1972, the application was placed in
a pending file by the FCC until further financial data were
received, including information on a potential HEW grant to
North Central.
While the North Central application was pending, the Canadian
Government informed the FCC of its proposal to allocate
Channel 2 to Brandon, Manitoba. Pursuant to the Canadian -USA Television Agreement of 1952, Canada requested the FCC's
review as to its technical acceptability. The Canadian
application included a proposal that any future Channel 2
transmitter sites be at least 190 miles apart. The FCC
informed the Canadian Government in June 1972 that it had no
objection to the Brandon application, without checking its
pending file, which would have shown that the North Central
transmitter site \vould be only 14 7 miles from the Canadian
one, rather than 190 miles. Had that fact been noted, it
would have provided a good reason for the Commission to object
to the Canadian proposal.
Subsequently, the additional North Central financial information
was received by the FCC, the application approved, and construction of the antenna at the transmitter site begun. Canada was
notified of the assignment of Channel 2 to North Central in
June 1973 and expressed its objection on the basis that the
distance did not meet the requirements earlier agreed to by the
FCC. Because of the Canadian objection, North Central was
required to modify its original plans for its antenna system
in order to restrict the effective radiating power in the
direction of the Canadian station. This modification caused
North Central to incur additional out-of-pocket expenses estimated
by the FCC at $23,288.92.
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, the FCC states that,
"In short, this was a plain staff error -- simply a failure to
do a thorough job under applicable Commission procedures."
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/Assistant Directo
for Legislative
ference
Enclosures

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20554

December 10, 1975

IN REI'L Y REFER TO:

3200
Honorable James T. Lynn, Director
Office of Management & Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This refers to your request of December 8, 1975, for the Commission's views
on enrolled bill S. 233, an Act for the relief of North Central Educational
Television, Incorporated.
S. 233 authorizes and directs the Secretary of the Treasury to pay to North
Central Educational Television, Incorporated, the sum of $23,288.92 in full
settlement of all its claims against the United States for reimbursement of
additional expenses incurred as a result of administrative error by personnel
of the Federal Communications Commission in connection with that corporation's
application for a television station. Section 2 of the Act prohibits use of
any of the funds so appropriated to pay any agent or attorney on account of
services rendered in connection with this claim and makes violation of any
of the provisions of the Act a misdemeanor.
On November 24, 1971, North Central filed an application for a non-commercial
educational television station to operate on Channel 2, assigned to Grand
Forks, North Dakota. In checking compliance with the Commission's technical
rules, an analysis showed that the proposed transmitter site, located approximately 46.5 miles WNW of Grand Forks, met all the minimum mileage separation
requirements both as to domestic and foreign (Canadian) channel allocations
and station assignments. The antenna was proposed to be mounted on the
1,461 foot antenna structure of Station WDAZ-TV, Channel 8, Devils Lake,
North Dakota (at no cost to North Central).
A further engineering study revealed conflicting antenna data and on
February 11, 1972, the applicant amended its application and the Commission completed its engineering study on March 22, 1972. Because the
proposal did not provide the minimum required principal city signal over
Grand Forks, the applicant required waiver of Section 73.685(a) of the
Commission's rules. An examination of the legal and financial qualifications disclosed certain financial deficiencies which were disclosed to the
applicant. In addition, further action had to be held up because the applicant was relying on funding of $305,163 from the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare. The application was fully processed in April,
1972, and was placed in a pending file to await additional financial data.
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In a letter dated May 11, 1972, the Canadian Government advised the Commission of its proposal to allocate Channel 2 to Brandon, Manitoba, under the
working arrangement pursuant to the Canadian-USA Television Agreement of
1952. This proposal was referred to the appropriate Commission staff for
comments as to its technical acceptability. The staff indicated that there
were no problems with the proposal and the Canadian Department of Communications was notified on June 14, 1972 that the Commission had no objection
to the Brandon, Manitoba proposal.
The Television Applications Branch, which had processed the North Central
application, should have considered that application in connection with
the Brandon proposal because it was clear from the Canadian letter that
it proposed that any future assignment on Channel 2 at Brandon would be
no less than 190 miles from Grand Forks in order to maintain the minimum
required co-channel spacing. The failure of the staff to refer to the
pending file, which would have shown clearly that the proposed Grand Forks
transmitter site was but 147 miles (or 43 miles short) from the Brandon
reference point, was the immediate cause of the problem. That fact would
have provided good cause for the Commission to object to the Canadian proposal. In short, this was a plain staff error-- simply a failure to do
a thorough job under applicable Commission procedures.
On March 13 and March 27, 1973, the applicant filed additional financial
data and on April 16, 1973, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
advised that the sum of $305,163 had been approved for North Central Educational Television, Inc. The construction permit was granted by the Commission on ~lay 3, 1973. The Canadian Government was notified of the Grand
Forks Channel 2 allocation on June 15, 1973, and by letter dated June 29,
1973, the Canadian Government registered its objections on the basis of
the 43 mile short-spacing to the Brandon allocation.
The applicant's counsel was notified immediately and it was suggested
that his client should be advised to suspend any construction or further
expenditures in reliance on the May 3, 1973 construction permit. We also
informed him that the problem was under study and that efforts were being
made to negotiate some early and mutually satisfactory resolution of the
matter with the Canadian authorities.
In the original construction permit, North Central was granted authority
to operate on Channel 2 with a maximum visual effective radiated power
of 100 kw utilizing an omnidirectional antenna system with an antenna
height of 1,330 feet above average terrain. Following Canadian assignment of Channel 2 to Brandon, Manitoba, an agreement with Canada was
reached whereby North Central could operate with 100 kw as proposed,
provided the antenna height above average terrain was limited to 1,000
feet but would restrict the effective radiated power (ERP) in the
direction of Brandon to 40 kw for an antenna height of 1,330 feet above
average terrain. Upon being notified of the agreement, North Central
filed an application, subsequently granted by the Commission, for use
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of a directional antenna system with a maximum ERP of 100 kw. The
radiation toward Brandon is restricted to 30.9 kw and the antenna
height above average terrain is 1,340 feet. Presumably, it was this
modification which caused North Central to incur additional expenses.
H.R. 11655, a predecessor bill in the 93d Congress, would have provided
the sum of $67,081.86 to North Central. The Commission, in comments to
the House Committee on the Judiciary, indicated that we believe the sum
of $23,288.92 (provided for in S. 233) represents reasonable 11 0Ut-ofpocket11 costs incurred by North Central in connnection with its application to modify its antenna system for operation on Channel 2 at Grand
Forks, North Dakota.
I, therefore, recommend that the President approveS. 233.

Sincerely yours,

~~w~.~~
Chairman

\)
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

DEC 1 2 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 233 - For the relief of North
Central Educational Television, Incorporated
Sponsors - Sen. Burdick (D) North Dakota and
Sen. Young (R) North Dakota

Last Day for Action
December 20, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
To pay $23,288.92 to North Central Educational Television,
Incorporated, in full settlement of its claims against the
United States.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Federal Communications Commission

Approval

Discussion

s. 233 would direct the payment of $23,288.92 to North Central
Educational Television, Incorporated (North Central) as reimbursement for expenses caused by an error on the part of personnel of the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in
connection with the Corporation's application for a television
station. It also prohibits payment of any of the funds to an
agent or attorney for services rendered in connection with the
claim and makes violation of any of the provisions of the bill
a misdemeanor.
In November 1971, North Central filed an application with the
FCC to operate an educational TV station on Channel 2, which
had been assigned to Grand Forks, North Dakota. The proposed
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Calendar No.7 5
94TH CONGRESS
1st Session

}

l

SENATE

{

REPoRT

No. 94-79

NORTH CENTRAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION, INC

APRIL 17, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

. Mr.

BuRDICK,

from the Committee onthe Judiciary,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 233]

The Committee on the Judiciary, to which was referred the bill
(S. 233) for the relief of North Central Educational Television, Inc.,
having considered the same, reports favorably thereon, without amendment, and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

The purpose of the proposed legidation is to authorize and direct
the Secretary of the Treasury to pay, out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to North Central Education Television,
Incorporated, the sum of $26,231.92, in full settlement of all its claims
against the United States for reimbursement of expenses incurred as
the result of administrative error by personnel of the Federal Communications Commission in connection with that corporation's application for a television station. ·
STATEMENT

A bill for this claimant (S. 2752) was introduced in the Senate in
the 93rd Congress in the amount of $67,081.06 and after careful consideration was amended by this Committee to pay $26,231.92, the
amount now provided by S. 233, The amended bill in. the 93rd Congress
was reported favorably by this Committee and was passed by the
Senate but no action was taken by the House of Representatives. :;
I
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The report of this Committee in the 93rd Congress set forth the
reason for the amendment aR follows:
The purpose of the amendment is to reduce from $67,081.86
to $26,231.92 the amount a,uth<>rized to be. paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury in full settlement of all claimt?
against the United States by North Central Educational
Television, Inc. The bill, as originally drafted, provided compensation to North Central Educational Television, Inc.,
for estimated losses resulting from the error by the Federal
Communications Commission as well as for "lost revenue"
due t.o the delay in the "on~air" date which occurred because
of construction modifications necessitated by the FCC
error.
After careful review of the eleme~ts of the claimed loss,
the Committee has determined that the appropriate amount
is $26,231.92.: This redueed amount represents the actual
, direct losses by North .CentraLT.Y.~ it mcludes a denial of
certain elements of the original claim, as well as the deletion
of certain estimated losses which have not, and .will not,
accrue. A detailed diseUS!"lon of the losses is contained in the
section titled Detem:tination of D&mages in this report.
In November, 1971, North Central Educational Television, Inc., a
non-profit educational television J).etwock, incorporated in North
Dakota, filed an application with the Federal Communications Commission for an educational televisiol'll station to operate on Channel 2,
assigned to Grand Forks, North Dakota.
, North Central Educational Television. is permittee of Station
KFME-TV operated out of Fargo, North Dakota, and this application for exp&tnsion of its coverage was the result ot many years of
fund raising at the local level along with negotiations with the Department of Health, Education and Welfare for financial assistance in the
amount of $305,163 for construction .of the new satellite station at
Grand Forks, North Dakota. Approval of tlie application by the
Federal Communications Commissi<>n was contingent upon suc~e.ssful
negotiation with the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
for the grant
,
North Central's application was processed by the Federal Communications. Commission and on Janu~y 6, 1972, wa.s accepted aslll;eeting
the minimum mileage separation requirements both as to d;omestie
and foreign (Canadian) channel allocations and stati~m ~ssignmen~s.
A further staff engineering study by the FCC revealed conflicting data
and, after notification of this was forwarded to North Central, arevised application was submitted en February 11, 1972
On March 22, 1972, the modified proposal was considered technicaliy
acceptable to the FCC engineering sta.ff and was turned over to legal
and accounting personnel for further processing. Although the application was fully processed by April, 19-72, it was placed in a pending file
until the Commission received further fin~cial dS;ta, specmcally,
no.tmcation that the grant application had been· approved by the
Department of Health, Education: and Welfa.re.
During this period, the Canadian Government advised the Federal
Communications Commission of its proposal to allocate Channel 2 to

Brandon, Manitoba, pursuant to the Canadian-USA Television Agreement of 1952. This proposal was reviewed and accepted by the BroadDast Bur~au. staff of th~ FCC, and the Canadian Department of
Commumc~tl0_!1S was not!Jied on June 14, 1972, that the Commission
had n<_> obJectwn to therr proposal for Brandon. Contained in the
Canadmn Government's proposal to the FCC was a clear specification
that any future assignment on Channel 2 in the United States would
be no more than 190 miles from Grand Forks in order to maintain the
minimum required co-channel spacing from Brandon Manitoba.
The Television Applications Branch at the Commi~sion, which had
already processed the North Central application failed to review that
application when giving its ar.prova! to the B;andon proposal. The
_proposed Grand Forks transnutter site was only 147 m1les from t.he
Brandon reference point. J;:Iad that been noted, the Canadian proposal
would not have been considered acceptable to the Commission.
In early 1973, North Central filed additional financial data with the
FCC, fol)owed, on Aprill6, 197;), by an approval of their application
for funding by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare.
The Commission then granted a construction permit to Korth Central
on May 3, 1973. On June V3, 1973, the Commission notified the Canadian Government of the Grand Forks. Channel 2 allocation, and by
letter dated June 29, 1973, the Canadian Government reoistered its
objecti?n on the basis of the 43 mile short-spacing to th~ Brandon
allocat~o~. N ort~ Central was advised of this immediately by the
Co~umsswn and It was recommended that they suspend construction,
'''htc~ had been underway for approximately two months, while the
confhct was under study.
It sh~mld be noted that th~ grant from the Department of Health,
EducatmJ?. and Welfare to North Central was predicated upon the
constructiOn of an antenna, at no additional charO'e on an existing
1,461-foot structure belonging to Station WDAZ-9rV Devils Lake
North Dakota. In. the original construction permit, North Centrai
was granted authonty to operate on Channel 2 with a maximum visual
effect~ve r!ldiated power of 100 kilowatts utilizing an omnidirectional
(all drrectwns) anteJ?.na sy~tem wj.th an antenna height of 1,330 feet
above average terram. Thts was m conformance with their plans to
use the antenna structure at Devils Lake.
In the negotiations with Canada, follo,ving the discovery of the
FCC's error, an agreement was reached wherebv North Central could
operat~ with ~00 ~owatts, as proposed, but the effective radiated
power m the dire~t10n of Brandon would be restricted to 40 kilowatts
for an antenna he1ght of 1,330 feet above averaO"e terrain. ·
Inasmuch as North Central was limited in"'its choice of antenna
height, ~eilig d~pe~dent upon th.e WDA?-TY structure, they modified therr applicatton, upon bemg adviSed of the Canadian-FCC
agre~ment, to in.clude t?e use of a directional antenna system with a
ma~:n:um effect1ve rad1ated power of 100 kilowatts, with maximum
radtatwn toward Brandon to be restricted to 30.9 kilowatts and an
antenna he~ht above average terrain of 1,340 feet.
'
This ~od~ed propos~l ~as subsequently approved by the Federal
Commumcat1ons Commission.
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. FCC -~CKNOWLEDGES RESl'ONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY

The Federal Communications Commission has accepted full responsibilitv for the error as a result of its failure to cross-reference the
two Channel 2 proposals~ The Commission, in a letter to Senator
Quentin N. Burdick, dated .August 6, 1973, signed by Chairman
Dean Burch, said that "the Federal Communications Commission
committed an egregious 'goof.' " In further correspondence from the
Commission, addressed to Senator James 0. Eastland,- Chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, and dated March 7, 1974, Chairman Burch
wrote, "In short, this was a plain staff error, without the saving grace
of being attributable to an error of judgment. It was simply a failure
to do a thorough job under applicable Commission procedures.''
The FCC also indicated in its letter of March 7, 1974, that it would
not oppose a private relief bill for the payment of out-of-pocket losses
directly arising as the result of this error.
DETERMINATION OF

DA~IAGES

The original construction permit to North Central allowed for an
omnidirectional antenna system, which, after the Canadian-FCC
agreement, had to be modified to a directional antenna system. North
Central had accepted the bid of Harris-Intertype Corporation, Contract No. 7305-085.A, for the original television transmitting antenna,
a Gates Model TY-404, which was unit Wiced at $40,000.00. The
modified antenna system, a Gates Model l'Y-404-A, is unit priced
at $56,000.00, for an increased cost to North Central TV of $16,000.00.
(Copies of Harris-Intertype Corporation Proposal and .Acceptance are
on file with the Committee.)
Under the agreement between Canada and the FCC, North Central
is required to add precise frequency control to their transmitter. This
eontrol will reduce the problem of interference in the fringe area
between the two stations operating on the same channel. Inasmuch as
the Canadian station is not on the air at this time, precise frequency
control has not been purchased and installed, however, this is expected
to be completed at the time the Canadian station becomes operational.
.A quoted price from the Harris-Intertype Corporation lists the price
of precise frequency control equipment at $5,182.50. North Central
has estimated shipping and installation costs at $125.00 for a total of
$5,307.50 increased cost due to the necessity of adding this equipment. (On file with the Committee is a letter from Marmet Professional
Corporation, attorneys representing North Central Educational Television, Inc., to the Secretary, Federal Communications Commission,
confirming North Central's willingness to add precise frequency control equipment, and an invoice fr.om Harris-Intertype Corporation to
fCFME-TV li~ting the price.of the precise frequency control equipment
IS al~?o fi)ed ''~th the Committee.)
Further costs incurred by North Central during negotif!.tions with
the. Commi~sion as a result of the modification of ~he· origint~l applicatwn reqmred when the error by the FCC was discovered .mclude:
attorney's fees, directly related to resolving the dispute over Channel
2 and the license modification, at $1,500 (copies of Marmet Professional Corporation billing, dated October 11, 1973, for services to
North Central Educational Television, Inc., including service itemis.R.

zations, are on file with the Committee); travel expenses incurred by
the General Manager of North Central Educational Television, Inc.
for a trip to Washington, D.C., to clarify and expedite a solution t~
the problem arising from the FCC error, at $375.28 (copies of invoices
are on file with the Committee); and telephone expenses for calls
directly related to the required modifications, at $106.14 (copies of
telephone billings to North Central Educ~tional Television, Inc., are
on file with the Committee).
Finally, North Central suffered lost net revenue directlv as a consequence of the FCC error. This lost revenue ha8 been ca1culated as
the difference between the expected revenue from signed school contrac~s to furnish educational programs during the 1973-74 school year
(cop1es of school contracts on file with Committee) and the estimated
oper!lting expenses for the period from October 15, 1973 (the planned
on-arr date), and September 15, 1974 (the date on which new school
contracts would begin generating revenue). Signed school contracts
were in the amount of $26,514. Since the on-air date prior to the FCC
error was set at mid-October, North Central anticipated 8/9's of that
amount, or $23,568, as income from school contracts. 1
'
The annual projected operating costs of Channel 2 are estimated to
be $22,500 (estimates on file with FCC). Since the school contracts
constituted the major source of revenue to the station, the Committee
determined the proper period for determining net lost revenue would
be the 11 month period from October 1973, to September 1974 when
new school contracts would begin. The operating expenses f~r this
11 month period would be $20,625 (11/12 of $22,500). Thus, the net
revenue lost was calculated as $23,568 minus $20,625, or the surn
of $2,943.
CLAIMED ITEMS DENIED

Several additional items constituting items of losses claimed m
the original bill have been deleted. These include:
.Staff Salary .C<;>sts at $1,658.75 for period covering negotiations
With FCC. This 1tem represented an allocation of existing salaries
for personnel of the parent station. It was denied because it did not
repr~sent an out-of-pocket loss .
Wmter ConstructiOn Fees at $5,600.00, estimated 10-dav delay at
rate of $530 per day. The station determined to delay construction
until the spring of 1974, thus it incurred no loss for wmter construction fees.
Lo~t ~evenue: Contributions at $7,000.00, estimated voluntary
contributiOns from listeners and community businesses and group::;
during the minimum 4-month delay period caused bv the error.
The estimate was based on a comparison with the parent station's
$60,000 in donations in 1972. This item was considered to be too
speculative. In addition, it represented voluntary contributions and
the Committee questioned whether it should be considered a~ appropriate element of contractual loss.
Lost Revenue: Salary at.$4,500.00, representing 50% of the salary
of one of the parent statiOn's producers which the University of
• 1 Although it would have been possible to undertake winter coll3truction at an additional cost of approxImately $5,000 and to comf:lete construction by· February of 1974, the final portions of the educational programs would have been o little value to the schools at that strute of the school year. Thus, the amount of
damages would not have been differant even had North Centul pushed to complete eonstmction at the
earliest possible date.
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North Dakota had agreed to pay. Because the station did not go:"on
the air as scheduled, it lost that salary assistance. The Committee
denied this claim because the producer did not have to devote a
portion of his time to the satellite station, his services were thus
fully available to the parent station and no out-of-pocket loss occurred.

FEDERAL CoMMUNICATIONS CoMMISSION,
Washington, D.O., March 7, 1974.
Hon. JAMES 0. EAsTLAND,
.
Chairman, Committee on the Judiciary, U.S. Senate, Washtngton, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of Jal!uary
14, 1974, requesting the Commissio_n's commeJ?-~S on S. 2752, a_bill fo.,
the relief of North Central EducatiOnal TelevlSlon, Inc., permittee of
Station KGFE-TV, Channel2, Grand Forks, North Dakota.
.
At the outset we believe -that a brief recital of the facts Will b!!
helpful. On Nov~mber 24, 1971, North Central filed an apflicati<?n for
a non-commercial television station to operate on Channe 2, asslgiled
to Grand Forks, North Dakota. The application was processed and a
study was made to determine compliance with the Commission's
technical rules. The staff's analysis showed that the proposed transmitter site, located approximately 46.5 miles WNW of Grand Forks,
met all the minimum mileage separation requirell'_lents both as. to
domestic and foreign (Canadian) channel allocatiOns and statiOn
assignments. The antenna was proposed to be mounted on the 1,4~1
foot antenna structure of Station WDAz-TV, Channel 8, Devils
Lake North Dakota (at no cost to North Central), and this was of
parti~ular importance to the education applicant.
A further engineering study revealed conflicting antenna .data a~1d
the applicant's legal counsel was informed by telephone of tlns conflict
on January 25, 1972. In response, the a~pl.icant a~ende.d its application on February 11, 1972 and the Comnusswn's engmeermg study was
completed on ::VIarch 22, 1972. Because the proposal did not provide
the minimum required principal city signal over Grand For~"•. the
applicant requested waiver of Section 73.685(a) of the Commissio_n's
Rules. The application was t.hen r~ferred to th~ legal and accoun~mg
personnel for further processmg With t~e notatwn that the techmcal
study was complete and the proposal satisfactory except for the matter
of the waiver request.
.
.
.
.
An examination of the legal and financial qualifications disclosed
that the applicant's financing plan was deficient and this fact was made
known to the applicant. In addition, further action had to be held up
because the applicant was relY.ing on funding of $305,16~ fr.om the
Department of Health, Educatwn and Welfare. The application w~s
fully processed in April, 1972 and was placed in a pending fJe to awmt
addition! financial data.
In a letter dated May 11, 1972, the Canadian Government advised
the Commission of its proposal to allocate Channel 2 to Bran4on,
Manitoba under the working arrangement pursuant to the CanadianUSA Television Agreement of 1952. This p~oposal w:as referred t? .the
Broadcast Bureau staff for comments as to 1ts techmcal acceptabthty.
The staff indicated that there were no problems with the proposal and
the Canadian Department of Communications was notified on June
14, 1972 that the Commission had no objection to the Brandon,
Manitoba proposal.
The Television Applications Branch, which had already proce~sed
the North Central application, should have considered t~at apphcation in connection with the Brandon proposal because It was clear

RECOMMENDATION
North Central Educational Television, Inc., has suffered losses
directly because of an error of the Federal Communications Commission which has been acknowledged by the Commission. In agreement with the recommendation of the Federal Communications Commission, the Senate Committee on the Judiciary considers this bill to
be meritorious and believes that the station should be reimbursed for
its direct losses. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the bill
do pass.
SUMMARY OF DAMAGES ClAIMED BY NORTH CENTRAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION, INC..

Item
Antenna system.-Modified to conform to new
FCC requirements.
Precise frequency controL-Required to be
added under terms of FCC-Canadian
agreement.
Attorney's fees.-Directly related to obtaining
modified license required because of FCC
error.

Staff salary costs.-For period covering nego·
tiations wit.l FCC.
Travel and telephone expenses.-!lirecUy re·
lated to obtaining modified license.
Winter construction tee,-Esti;nated 10 day
delay at rate of $560 par day.
lost revenue: School contracts.-In the amount
of $27,292.50 had been signed. Since the
station's on-air-date prior to FCC error was
mid-October, it anticipated %ths of. that
amount, $24,260, as income. Since the earliest
projected on·air date, alter a modified license
was granted, was Feb. I, 1974, this resulted
in a loss of the total school income (there is
little value in schools carrying the last 3 mo of
sequenii31 material).
lost revenue: Contributions.-The station estimated they would have received $7,000 in
voluntary contributions from listeners and
community businesses and groups during the
minimum 4-mo delay period this error caused.
The estimate was based on a comparison with
the parent station's $60,000 in donations in
Fargo, N. Oak., during 1972.
lost revenue: salary.-The University of North
Dakota had agreed to share 50 percent of the
sa!ary of one of the parent station's producers.
Because the stati~n did not go on the air as
scheduled, it lost that salary assistance.

Claim
~16,

s. 233
amount Explanation

000.00 $16,000.00

6, 085.00

5, 307.50 Figure revised to reflect actual price
quotation.

1, 500.00

I, 500. 00

I, 658.75 ·--·-···: •.• This item represented an allocation of existing salaries for personnel of the parent
station. It was denied because it did not
represent an out-of-pocket loss.
478.11
481.42 Figure adjusted to reflect final telephone
billings.
5, 600.00 •........... The station determined to delay construction
until the spring of 1974, thus it incurred
no loss lor winter construction fees.
24, 260.00
2, 943.00 The committee determined that the proper
measure of damages was the difference
between the income from school contracts
(edjusted figure of $23,568) and the operating expenses of the station ($20,625), or
$2,D43, reflecting the net revenue lost.

7, 000. Otl ········-··- This item was considered to be too specula·
live. In addition, it represented voluntary
contributions, and the committee questioned whether it should be considered an
appropriate element of contractual loss.

4, 500.00 ·--·----···· The committee denied this claim because
the producer did not have to devote a
portion of his time to the satellite station,
his services were thus fully available to
the parent station.

TotaL •.••••••••.•• ---·-·······-·--·· 67,081.86

26, 231.92

Attached and made a part of this report is a letter, dated March 7,
1974, from Dean Burch, Chairman, Federal Communications Commission, to Senator James 0. Eastland, Chairman, Committee on the
Judiciary.
S.R. 79
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from the Canadian letter that it proposed that any future assignment
in Channel 2 at Brandon would be no more than 190 miles from
Grand Forks to order to maintain the miniinum required co-channel
spacing. The failure of the staff to refer to the pending file, which
would have shown clearly that the proposed Grand Forks transmitter
site was but 147 miles (or 43 miles short) from the Brandon reference
point, was the immediate cause of the problem,. That fact would
have provided good cause for the Commission to object to the Canadian proposal. In short, this was a plain staff error, without the saving
grace of being attributable to an error or judgment. It wa.<s simply a
failure to do a thorough job under applicable Commission procedures.
On March 13 and March 27, 1973, the applicant filed additional
financial data and on April 16, 1973, the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare advised that the sum of $305,163 had been
approved for North Central Educational Television, Inc. The con~
struction permit was granted by the Commission on May 3, 1973.
The Canadian Government was notified of the Grand Forks Channel
2 allocation on June 15, 1973, and by letter dated June 29, 1973 the
Canadian Government registered its objections on the basis of the 43
mile short-spacing to the Brandon allocation.
The applicant's counsel was notified immediately and it was
suggested that his client should be advised to suspend any construction or further expenditures in reliance on the May 3, 1973 construction permit. We also informed him that the problem was under
study and that efforts were being made to negotiate some early and
mutually satisfactory resolution of the matter with the Canadian
authorities.
In the original construction permit, North Central was granted
authority to operate on channel 2 with a maximum visual effective
radiated ;power of 100 kw utilizing an omnidirectional antenna
system w1th an antenna height of 1,330 feet above average terrain.
Following Canadian assignment on Channel 2 to Brandon, Manitoba,
an agreement with Canada was reached whereby North Central
could operate with 100 kw as proposed, provided the antenna height
above average terrain was limited to 1,000 feet but would restrict
the effective radiated power (FRP) in the direction of Brandon to
40 kw for an antenna height of 1,330 feet above average terrain.
Upon being notified of the agreement, North Central filed an application, subsequently ~anted by the Commission, for use of a directional
antenna system w1th a maximum ERP of 100 kw. The radiation
toward Brandon is restricted to 30.9 kw and the antenna height
above average terrain is 1,340 feet. Presumably, it was this modification which caused North Central to incur additional expenses.
It should be pointed out, however, that in its application to modify,
the applicant incorporated by reference the financial data contained
in its original application for a construction permit. This, in effect,
informed the Commission that no additional expenditures would be
involved in effecting the modification. In addition, no further information was submitted to the Commission detailing the out-of-pocket
expenses involved in the modification.

S.R. 79

.

The Commission, while having no objection to reasonable. r~im
bursement, believes that the amour:t of recover;Y should be hmtted
to the actual out-of-pocket expendlt~re~ necessitated by the c~d
ification. :For this reason, the Co:r;nmsswn suggests. tha~ the o.mmittee mav wish to obtain from North Central deta1~ed mformati?n
on that issue. The Commission wou~d be pleased to atd the Committee in evalmtting any such data received.. .
.
,
This letter was adopted by the CommiSsiOn on February 21, 1974. ·~
Chairman Burch absent.
. .
By direction of the Commission.
DEAN BuRcH, Chairman.

0

S.R. 79

94·m····· CoNGRESS.} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {.

, Js.t$es~ian_

REPORT
No. 94-623

NORTH CENTRAL EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION, INC.

NovEMBER 4, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and
ordered .to be printed

Mr. MooRHEAD of California, from the Committee onthe Judiciliry,
submitted the :following
·

REPORT
[T() accompany H.R. 2498]

The Committee on the Judiciary to whom was referred the bill
(H.R. 2493) for the relief of North Central Educational Television,
Inc., having considered the same, report favorably thereon with
amendments and recommend that the bill do pass.
The amehdments are as follows:
Page 1, line 6: Strike "$26,231.92" and insert "$23,288.92".
Page 1, after line 11, insert:
SF.c. 2. No part of the amount appropriated in this Aot
shall be paid or delivered to Qr received by any agent or
attorne:y on account of services rendered in connection with
this clatm, and the same sha;ll be u!llawful, any contract to
the contr-ary notwithst&nding. Any person riol·ating the ptro·
visions of this Act sha,ll be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor
: ·and upon ·conviction thereof shall be fined in amy 8Ulil not
. exceeding $1,000.
.
.

PURPOS:t

The purpose of the proposed legislation, as amended, is to pay
to North Central Educational Television, Inc., the sum of $28,288.22
in full settlement of all its claims against the United States for
reimbursement of additional expenses incurred as the result of administrative error liy personnel of the Federal Communications Com~
mi.ssi.on i:ri, con~ect~on with that corporation's application for a tele·
mion station. .
.
.
.
.. : ; -~ i
~ '
STATlill\IEN'l'
II\ ·a r~port .on a similar bill in the 93d Congress, · the Federal

Comm.,uniooti~~-C<>mtnission- stated that it would ~ave no objection

to a 'b}Jl PrQYldlng for. actual ou,t-~f-p~ck~t expend1tur~s.)n a -letter
dated May 14, 1975, the Comm1sswn mdiCated no obJection to the
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current bill providing £o_r reil!lbursement in the amount o:f $23,288.92.
This is the amount provided m the committee amendm~nt..
As is outlined in the report of th~ F~deral Commumcatw~s Commission, North Central filed an apphcabon f~r a noncommercial television station to operate on channel 2, assigned to Grand Forks,
N. Dak The ~pplica.tiOJ.1 was proce~s~d a,nd a stu.dy was made tQ dete~
mh1e' com1)liance with the Commulswn s t.echm~al rules. The staff.s
analysis showed that the proposed transmitter site, loc~t~d appr~xi
matelv 46.5 miles WNW of. G.rapdl.for}{s, II!et all the mm:mum Imleage separfl,tion requir~ments both. as to .domestic .and foreign (Canadian} chaimel allocations andstatwn assignments.
"
The antenna was proposed to be mounted on the 1,461-foot antenna
structure of Station 'VDAz,,.t.rY, ChanneL 8, Devils I~ake, N. Dak.,
(at no cost to North Central) and this was of particular importance
to the educational applicant. . .
.. . . .
.
A further engineering study· revealed conflicting antenna. data a~d
the applicant's legal counsel ''ifts informed by_ telephone of th~s confli~t
on J anuan' 25, 1972. In response, the apphcant amended Its application on i?ebri1ary 11, 197&, andthe {:!ommission's engineering study
was completed on 'March 22, itl72. Because the proposal did not provide the minimum required prjncipal city signal over Grand Forks,
the applicant requested waiver of section 73.685 (a) of the Commis,r;icm's rules. The application >vas then referred to the legal and accounting personnel for fu:r-ther processing with the notation that the technical· study was complete and the proposal satisfactory except for
the matter of the waiverrequef?t.
·.
An examination of tlie legal 'and financial qualifications disclosed
that the applicant's financing plan was deficient and this fact was
made known· to the applicant.·. In addition, further action had to be
held up because the applicant was relying on funding of $305,163
from.the Departme11t of Health,· Education, and Welfare. The applicatio:p. w~s ful.}y p~ocesed in ...;\..pril:1972 and was placed in a pending
file to· a wait ad(litional financial data;
Tlw key factor to the question of relief in this instance is that in a
letter dated May lly1972, the Canadian Government advised the Federal Communication Commission of its proposal to allocate Channel 2
to B.ra.nqQJ},)~anitob~ -qirderthe working,arrangement pursuant to the
Canadian-USA Television Agreement of 1952. This proposal was
referred to the Broadcast Bureau staff for comments as to its technical
acceptability. The staff indicated that there were no problems with
the proposal· and the Canadian Department of Communication was
n.otified on June 14, 1972 that. the Commission had no objections t<>the
Brandon, Manitoba proposaL '·
.
· The Commission, in its .report, stated that an allocation of channel
2 to Brandon, Manitoba wouldnot. be consistent with the minimum required co-channel spacing with the North Central Educational Television site, and should have been so recognized by the Commission
staff. This is clearly stated in the following paragraph from the Commission's report:
. .
, The Television A:pp1ications Branch, which had already .
processed the ·NorthCentral application, should have con.:
sideredthat
applicati<>n
in,connection
with the Brandon
pro, ,.
.
.
.
.~

'

-'

-

-

-

H;R..62S

posal because .it ivas clear from the Canadian letter that it
'proposed that any futu~ assi~e11t on channel 2 at ~rartdo~
would be no more than .190 miles from Grand Forks m order
to .maintain the minimum required co~channel spacing. The
failure of the staff to refer to the pending file, which would ··
h~ve sh?'wn clearly that t_he proposed Grand Forks trans- .
mitter Site was but 147 miles (or 43 miles short) from the
Brandon reference •pomt, was the immediate cause of the
proble~.. That fac~ would have provided good cause for the
C<?mmiSSion t_o obJect .to the Canadian proposal. In short,
,this.was a plam staff error, without the saving grace of being
attnbutable to an error of judgment: It was simply a failure
to do a thorough Job under applicable Commission procedures.
·
.·
•'·'
North Central Ecl;tcational T~l~vision, Inc._, subsequently on March
13 and March 27, 19t3, filed add1twnal .fi.nanCia] d~ta a1id on April16,
:J-97~) the Depa;tment of Health, Educatl;on, and)Velfareadvised_that
the su,m; of $.30o,163 had been approved ~or North Central Educational
T~leyiston, Inc. The construction permit was granted by the Corn~
m1ss10n on May 3, 1973. The Canadian Government was notified ·of
the Grand Forks Channel 2 allocation on June '15 t973 ·and by letter
d_ated June 29, 19_73, the Canadia~ GpvernJ:I?.ent. regist~red its. objec~
tions ?n the basis of the 43 mile slwrt-spacmoo to the Brandon
allocation.
·. . . · ·
"" .:
.: .
The appli~ant'~ counsel was not!fied }Il1mt'ldiateiy and 'it was sug~sted that his ?hent ~houl~ be advised to suspend any cQnstruction or
.rther expenditure~ m rehanc~ oil the May 3, 1978 construction permit..The FCC. also mf?rmed lnm that t~e ..problem was under study
an~ that efforts we~e bemg made to ne~otu~te some e~rl;y !t~dllfutually
satisfactory. r~olutwn of t~e matter w1th the Canadian authorities.
I~ t~e or1gmal constructiOn pe~·mit, N o~h Cent~al wa"? gr~nted au~
thonty to operate on ch_a:mel 2 With a mainmum visual effective radiated power.of 100 kw utihzing an omnidirectional nntenna system with
a~tenna .height of 1,330 feet above average terrain. Following Canad:.an assignment of channel 2 to Brandon, Manitoba, an agreement
"'Ith Canada. was reached. wherebyNo~th Cen.tral could operate with
l~Jf' kw as.PI.oposed, provided the antenna, height above average tet:ram was hmited to 1,000 feet ·but would restrict the effective radiah~d
po.wer (ERP) in the direction of Brandon to 40. kw for an antenna
height of 1,330 feet above average terrain. Upon being notified 'of the
agreement, N~rt~ Central filed an ~pplication, subsequently granted
by t~e Commisswn, for use of a ~n:ectionalantenna system with a
maximum ERP of 100 kw. Th<; radiatiOn toward Brandon i~ rest.ricted
to 30.9 k>':and t~e an~e1ma l!e1ght abo-\Te average terrain is 1,340 feet.
I~ was th1s modification which caused North Central to incur addi~
tionaI expenses.
··
· · ·
· · · ·
· Since th~ report of the :F'ederaJ Communications Commission indicated that It w,onld. have no. objection tO ~h~ bill in the 93d Congre8s,
JI.R.l1655, I:>'OVIdmg.forreasona~le reimbursement on the basis Of
out . of p~ket expen~1tures .necess1tateq· by modifications required
changed ante~n!l reqmremen~s, the committee reqtiest~d the coll1me1its
of the Commiss~on on. the basis for the'fi~urestated in the current biiJ,
H.R. 2493. A bill passed by the Senate m the 93d Congress, S. 2752,
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carried ·the same figure and the Congressional Record on, the date o£
passage detailed the basis £or the figure. Pages S. 11632 Uir?ugh S.
17634 of the Congressional Record dated Septembe!-' 26, 1.974, md.icate
that the following itenis were cleared for legislative reimbursement
under the provisio~ of S. 2752: .

~orth Cen~ral) arid tliis·wa.S of p.artic~r importa.noo t,o-,the ~ucatronahtpplicant.
.
. .
, ..
. .
A furt:her engineering stuciy revealed conflic.ting antellllftt.d&ta ~md
t~e applicant's legal counsel :was informE;td by telephone 9f,this confli?t o!l Janua~ 25, 19-72. In ·~ponse, · t.he app~i~ant .a.J¥en,d~.d its..f),pphcatiOn on February 11, 1972 and the C<tm:rni~Ion's e.ngm~rm.g st:udy
w.as c~~pleted _on ¥arch ~2, ~972, ~eca_use the ·pro~l did not pl'ovj.de
the nnmmurn reqmred pr1ho1pal ~Ity signal over Grand F~rkS, the ap·
plicant requested ·waiver of Section 73,685(a) o£ the· Commissipn's
·RtUes: The application was then referred to the legal and accounting
personnel .f or further ·processing with th~ notation that the .tec):mical
study wa~ complete and the proposal sati~fa.otoey except for the matter
of.the wa1ver request.
. .
An examination of the legal and financial qualifications disclosed
that the 'jl.'pplicant's ~aneing plan. ~s de~cient ·a~d: tl\is .faCt was
made known oo .the apphcant. In addJtion, further actiOn llitd to.pe held
up because the applicant was relying. on funding of $303}.;63 from the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. The application was
fully · processed in April, 1972 and was placed in ra pending file to
await additional financial data.
·
· ·
In a letter dated·May 11, 1972, the Cal}adian Govel'lUll~.P.t advised the
Commission of its proposal to allocatechannel2-t<Y. Brandon, Manitoba
under the working·arrangement pursuant to-the GantJ,d~-USA 'relevision Agreement of 1952. This proposal was referre<lto ·the BroadO$St Bureau staff .for comments as to its technical a·ec&ptability. The
staff indicated that there wer~ nq pro~lems with·the proposal and the
Canadian Department of Communications was .notified- Qn ,June u;
1972 that the Commission h~d no objection to t~e :ar~ndo:{l, Manitoba
proposal.
. ·
~ ·
.
,
The .Television Applicatio.ns Branch,: which ·had already.proce8sed
t~e ~orth Cen.trA-1 ~pplication-, s~uld. have f)onsidered tliat applica 7
.bon m: con~ectlon With the..Branden proposal ~ause it w~~ gl~~ b:~m
the Canadian letter that :~;tfropose<l that· any future. assJg~ent: on
d1annel 2 at Brandon woul be.no more than 190-miles from. Grand
:Forks ~n order oo maintain the.minimllm required oo-channel spacing.
The failure of the staff to refer to the pending file,·.which would have
showntelearly that the pz·oposed Grand Forks transmitter site was·but
147' !fiiles (or 43 miles short) from the Brando,n.: reference pci~nt,; 1~
the :tmmedrate cause of the problem, ,That £.act. w.ouh~ have. P.F9f.ided
good C1\_~e-for .1;h~ :O?mmission to obj_ect tO 'the Can!ldian proposal' In
sh(l~,~-thi$- was a plam sta~ error, Without the saVIng grace of being
attr1butable to an error of JUdgirumt. It was simply a failure to do a.
thorough job und~r applicable Commission p~ocedures.
On. Match -1.3rand Maroh 2!,•19'73, 'th~b.pplicant filed additional finm~cia.l data and on Ap~I.l6, :'1978, the Department of Health, Educatt.~n, and Welfare adVJ.sed that,the sum· Gf $30~,16~h'a.d been ap·P,r'Oved fo~ North Centrs:l'-Educational T~l~visipn, · Inc.· The ·coJ:l~truc•
tlon p~~'lt was granted by the CommiSSion on May .3; ··i973; The
Canadian 'Government was notified of 't he Grand Forks channel 2
allocation on June 15, 1973; and'by·Jettetdated June29; W71Hhe CAna~
·dinn Gov(lriitnertt registered its objeeti(')ns on the basis·: of the · 43~m:itle
short-spacirig to .the •Brandon allocation.
.

Increased cost of directional antenna 87,StieiiL-.,#..,.• .:..o----·--..;----l.!- $16, 000. 00
Precise (requency control eqq.ipm,e nt.........:...-·,.• .:.....~--~---~--... -;:..- . 5, SO?. 50
Legal fees-----------------------------~----------------------- 1,500.00
Travel expenses------~----------------------------------------375.28
1~.14
Telephone expense----~--~----~--~-~---·----~~~-~~--·----~-~-Lost revenue (net)------------------------------_.______________ 2,943.00
Total --------------------+--------------~---~------------ ·26, 231. 92
As outlined in its letter of May 14, 1975, the Federal Communications Commission stated that it had reviewed the matter and, with the
one exception, concluded that the outlays represented.reasonable ~'~ut
of·p~ket". cost~ inc~rre<J by N~rth. Central E_du~t10nal Telev1s1on,
Inc. m connection with Its apphcat10n to modify Its antenna sys~m
for. operation on channel 2 at Grand Forks, N. Dak. The exception
relaws to the net "lost revenue" estimate which, in the opinion of the
Commission, did .no~ appear to represen~ ~ legitimate "out-o~-pocket"
item..The CommiSSion also took the position that the $2,943 Item was
essentially speculative. since it pre-supposes that school contrac~ en7
tered .into by the permittee wo~l~ have been fulfilled and the permlttee
could, in fact, have met the origmal target date for commencement ot
op.exation (October 15, 1973).
.
. .
Aooordingly the Commission recommended that the $2,943.00 Itenl.
for lost reven~e (net) be del~ted and stated that i~ would 4aye. no
obj~ction to r~imbursement of North Central.Educahonal Televtsi~~'
Inc., in the amount of $23,288.92; The committee agrees that the brH
should be amended in this manner, and has recommended that the
amount stO:ted in-the bill be.amended to r~d "$23,28~.92" ~
..
. It is recommended that the amended bill be considered favorably.
'

FEDERAL CoMMUNICATIONS CoMMISSION,

W aahington, D .0., March 7, 197.J.
Ron. PETElt W. RoDIN.o , Jr.,
0 /ui.irmlan,:0 omlmittee on the J udiaia.ry,
JJouse of Beprese;n,tatives, W askington, D.0.
. .
DEAR MR. CnAIRMAN: This is in response to your letter of Decem·
·

ber· 1:3, 1973, requesting the Commission's c?mments o~ ~.R. 116M, a
bill for the relief of_N orth Central Educational TeleV1s10n, Inc., permittae of Station KGFE-TV, cha.npel2, _Grand Forks, N._Dak~ .
At the outset, we believe that -a brief remtal of the facts .wll~ be helpful: On Nov~mber ~;.197~, ~orth Central filed an apphcati?n for a
noncommercial televiSion statiOn to operate on channel 2, ass1gned to
G11and Forks. The applioatian was processed s.nd :a stu~y was made to
detennine compliance with the Commission's ~hm~l rules. The
staffis analysis sho~ed· that. the proposed transm1tter site, loc11;¥ approximately 46.5 lmles ~NW Qf Gra.nd. Forks, met al.l the nnmm'!lm
mil~age f'eparatioll requn~nents both ;as to ~omestle and foreign
(Canadian) .channel .allocations and station 8.8Slgnments. The antenna
was proposed to be mounted on the. 1,461 :root antenna structure Qf
Station WDAZ-TV, channel 8, DeVllS Lake, N.Dak., (at no cost to
H.R. 623

li.R. 623
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Th'e' applicant'~ counsel was not~fied immediately and it wa~ suggested that his chent should be adVIsed to suspend any constru~t10n or
further· expenditures in reliance on th~ May 3, 1973 construction permit. We also informed him that the problem was under study an~ th!lt
efforts were .being made to negot~ate some earlY, and mutu~~ly sabsfaetory resolution of the matter with the Canadian authorities.
·.. In the original construction pe~1t, Nort.h Cent-r:al was ~ra~ted a~
thority to operate on channel2 mth a maximum visual effective radiated power of 100 kw utilizing an omnidirectional an~enna sys~em
with an antenna height of 1,330 f~ above average ter.ram. Followmg
Canadian a~~ent of channel .2 to Brandon, Mamtoba, an agreement with Canada was reached whereby N ort;h Ce~tral cou~d opep~te
~vith. 100 kw as pn>posed, provided the antenna ~erght above_-a.verage
terl'riin was limited to 1,900 •feet but would restnct the ~ffect1ve radiated 'p ower {ERP) in the direction of Brand?n to 40 kw. for an. antenna height 9f 1,330 feet above average terram.. U~on bemg notified
Of the agreement, North Central filed an application, subsequently
g~anted ·by ~he Commission·, . for use of a d~re?tional antenna syste~
'vith a maximum ERP of 100 kw. The radmhon toward Brandon Is
restricted to 30.9 kw and the anteima height above average terrain is
1,34.0 ' fe.~t. P-J:eSumabl;y-, it was· this modification which caused North
Central to in.cur additional expenses. ·
It should be.pointed out, however, that in its application to modify,
th~ applicant_incor,;>orated by reference the financial data contained
fn its original -application for a construction permit. 'l'his, in ~ffect,
informed the Commission that no additional expenditures would be
inyolved in effecting the modification. In addition, no further infor~
mation ";as sul,>mitted to the Commission detailing the out-of-p<)cket
expenses involved in the mQdification.
· The Commission, while having JlO objection to reasonable reimbursemen~, believes that the amount of recovery should be limited to
the actual out-of-pocket expenditures necessitated by the modification.
For this reas<>n, the Commission suggests that the Committee may
wish to obtain from North Central detailed information on that issue.
The Comn1ission ·w ould be pleased to aid the Committee in evalmitin.g
any-such -data received.
This letter was adopted by the Commission on Febi.·uary 21, 1974.
Chairman Burch absent.
..
.By direction of the Commission.
DEAN Btrno:H,

Television, Inc. ih connection with their application. for a. noncommercial television station to operate on channel 2, assigned ~ l!rand
Forks, N. Dak. Specifically, you haye requested th~ CommiSSion to
review the proceedings as reported m the. Congress~onal Record for
September 26, 1974 when· S. 2!52 was considere.d durn~g the 93d Co~
"l'ess and to advise the Committee whether the Items discussed therem
~onf~rm to the recommendations made in our letter to you of March 7,
1974, on the same subject.
Pages S . 17632 through S. 17634 of the Congz:essional Record dated
September 26, 19'74, indicate that the follo_":ing Items were cleared for
legislative reimbursement under the proviSIOns of S. 2752:

Ohairm(J,n;

Increased cost of directional antenna STB.teDL--'---------.-'-;. ~ -~.: __ _: $16, ooo_ ()()
Pre-cise frequency control equipment_ ___________________ ;. ___ __; __.__ 6, 307- 110
Legal tee&--------------------_.----------------~---~-----~~~--~
Travel expenses-----~---------------·-----~---------------.-.--.----""
1'elephone expense---------------------------------~~----------Lost revenue (net)------------------------~----- ~--,--------·-----

1, 500.00
3711. 28
106-14
2, 943. 00

Total ----------------------------------- --- ------------- ~6,231_92
\Ve have completed our review of this matter and; with the one exception noted below, we believe that these outlays represeEt reasonab~e
"out-of-pocket" costs i.ncur~ed ~y Nort~ C~ntral Edlr~a'fr~nal Television Inc. in connect ion with Its apphcatlon to modify 1ts antenna
syst~m for operation on channel 2 at Grand Forks. The'exception relates to the net "lost revenue" estimate which does not appear to represent a legitimate "out-of-pocket " item. Also, it is essentially speculn;tive
since it presupposes that school contracts entered into by the permittee
would have been fulfilled ancl that the permittee cotil<l; in fact, have
met the original target date for commencement of operation (October 15, 1973).
.
The Commission, therefore, recommends that the $2,943.00 Item for
lost revenue (net) be deleted and would have no objection to reimbursement of North Central Educational Television, Inc., in the amount
of $23,288.92.
Should the Committee have need for any further information on
this matter, the Commission would be pleased to be of assistance.
This letter was adopted by the Commission on May 15, -1975.
By direction of the Commission.

0

CoMMU'NIOAT.IONs· CoMMISSION,
Washingttm,- D.(J., May 14, 1975.
lion. P~TER W. R<mrNo, ·.Jr.,
.
Oha.irman, 001W11tittee .on the Judicio!ry; Ho-use of /ll{p1'tJ!Ient(lti'!)u,
W-ashingtmi, D.O.
DEAR Mn-. CHAIRMAN: This .is in reply to your letter of March 22,
1975; ·r elaliitg to H.R. 2493 ·f or 'r elief of .North Centra.l Educational
Te1evisiori;. Inc; This bill provid~ for. ·the payment· of $26,231.92 for
(out-of-pocket) expenditures incurred by ·North.Celitrill·Educational
FEDERAL

H .R- 623

...

H.R_ 628

8.233

.RinttJ!~fourth

Ciongrtss of tht tlnittd ~tatts of 2lmnica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and severuy1ive

For the relief of North Central Educational Television, Incorporated.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representati1;es of th.e
United States of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary
of the Treasury is authorized and directed to pay, out of any money
in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to North Central Educational Television, Incorporated, the sum of $23,288.92, in full settlement of all its claims against the United States for reimbursement of
additional expenses incurred as the result of administrative error by
personnel of the Federal Communications Commission in connection
with that corporation's application for a television station.
SEC. 2. No part of the amount appropriated in this Act shall be
paid or delivered to or received by any agent or attorney on account
of services rendered in connection with this claim, nnd the same shall
be unlawful, any contract to the contrary notwithstanding. Any person
violating the provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in any sum not
exceeding $1,000.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

'

Vice Pre8ident of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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